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The east is
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Greneral Merchandise
AND
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TBMS CASH.

produce oil in the near future.
The Santa Rosa Star, the widii
papor, pubisted at the
young town of Santa Rosa, has
placed itself on record as on out
and out Republican paper.
Secretary of State, John IIy,
an eloquent eulogy, in
the House of Representatives, Feb.
27, upon the life and public service of the late President, William

delivered

THE RED RIVER STORE

McKinley.

of

The senate has passed the
Irrigation bill without
This bill if it passes the
house as its friends claims it will,
will at last, give the west justice.
The President is in favor of the bill
and it will receive itis signature as
soon as it reaches the While House.
Ilans-brotia-

HEADQUARTERS'
FOR

U Uf)

MINERS'

SUPPLIES.

HAY AND GRAIN- -

Wines, Lipuors and Tobaccoes.

What is the trouble with the
Santa Fe New Mexican? In work-ing to have the D. k R. Q. railroad build into Tnos from Tren
Piedras instead ot Ft. Garland, the
New Mexican is working against
the bebt interest of Taos count v in
general and what is to the interest
of Tao6 county in general in to'tho
interest of Now Mexico. The
rout from Ft. Garland is the logical rout and will increase the earn
ing of Rio Grande railroad to a
greater extent than a road from
any other point on Rio Grande tu
tho Taos valley. The outlook for
a healthy growth for Northorn
Taos county was never brighter
than the present time and the railroad that build through this section, will be of great benefit to the
,
. .
.
,
VW1..1,
,M Mil- - ..',.UI.,.
J

-

LOUIS MARC ATI.

Grasclorf 's Mammotli

Store.

A. flru

linn of Boots and Shoes.

Hats

and Caps. Gents Clothing and also a
Large Line of Ladies and Gents
Oar
Under Clothing
JPrices Are Fairs'" We Make

a Specialty of Mall

Orders-

-

New Mex.

Taos,

Books.

Drugs,
'N'otions.

Stationery
The latest magazines for sale at all times and novels to rent.
nd aee us when jov want anything in our line.

p!it-.-

s

;

r

INCHESTER
REPEATING SHOT GUNS

a

are cheap in price, but in price only. " Take Down "
guns list at $27.00 and Solid Frame guns at $25.00, but
they will outshoot and outlast the highest priced
double barreled euns, and they are as safe, reliable
and handy besides. Winchester Shot Guns ar made
of the very best materials that c.i b& procured, a
thoroughly modern system cf manufacture permitting
them to be sold at buyable prices.
l'RP.E--Sen-

name sad address on a poaul card for 164 page Mir

catalogue.

WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO.. NEW HAVEN, CT

Chief Chrvaria of the
Santa Clara Tribe.

i

United Stales Lund Offlfif, KaaH
New Mexico, Oct. 11 1901.
Notice of Apnlinatior. for Unheal
States Patent.
Notice l hereby given, thst In puraa-Tj
Miice of Cbnpter six of Title Thirty rwt

T
f ...... oi ..iue univea
of the Key l.oLitvuieii
States, that John Conley. whose postofce
addre ( Red River, Taos County, New
Mexico, claiming fourteen hundred and
ninty uinf and seven tenths linear feat
of the Anaconda No. 3, Quartz Vein
lode or mineral deposit, bearing crnjper
and Khj with surface ground thres
hundred feet in width, lying and being
situate In the Red River Mining
in the county of Taos and Territory of
New Mexc'.o, has made application for
United States Patent for the said mining'
claim, which is more fully described as
to metes and bounds, by the official plat
thereof posted on snid mining claim and
in the office of Register of the United
States Laud office at Santa IC9, and by
the official field notes of survey thcraoi
now filed in the office of the Register of
the United States Land Oflfice at Santa
Fe, 'Now Mexico, which field notes of
survey describe the bouudaries aad
extent of said claim on the surface, with
magnetic variation at 13 deg, .pi min. 14
sec. pat, as follows,
Begir aiog at the north east cornjr
No. 1. a porphyry stone 24x91 ins.. Fa
ins. in the ground with mound ot stone
aft,, base and lyi ft., hih around U,
1108 on
marked .x on top and
'uce for corner No. 1. Whence,
IT. 8. L ML $0. 2, in ;he Red River
Mining District, in Taos County, New
deg. 30 min. W"
Mexico, bears N.

,at

The Denver Post repo.

n

Di-tri- ct

1

ft.
Cor. No.

3289 9

sur. No. 1072, Esther Lo4e
which is a Spruce post 5 'ins. square 3
ft., lonu set 18 ins. In the ground and
bears 46 deg" 44 mia.
6crihed
E., I083.5 ft.
Cor. Nc 6. Sur. No. (.54, Gilt Edge
Plat er, which is spruce post 5 ins. square
bear
3J ft., above ground seabed
south 06 deg, 54 min E I09S ft.
Thencewest, variation I3 deg. 43 rain.
E. 300 ft., to Comer no. 2., a porphyry
stono 2oxl5xii Ins., in the ground wi'h
mound of stone around it. 2 fts base And
11 ft
high, marked x on top and - Iloi
on cast face.
A iprUCe
tree lo in,., in dlnmetv
blazed and scribed x B T. 2 -- DoSbesM
n 67 deg, 3" min. E 22.6 ft.
A spruce tree 8 ins, in diameter blar
beart S
ed and scribed x IJ T. 3
.ii dey 43 min 30 6 ft.
61
18
dag
Thence south, variation
min Ii. Uti.j ft to cor No. 3.. A s;ruc
post "x5 ins., square 3j ft lonj; set 18
inn , In the ground
iili mound ol?:iril
around it sc'rlbad
J 1S on smst i
x.
A spruae trao 14 tns in diataattsj,
blazed ami scribed x h T, 1 Hot beat
K S4 det;, 6nln VV 28
ft,
4 ins,, in diaaMfcr
H
blazed and icrlbed v
T ' 3 II08
jj. 2 deg4d min, W, 41 'ft,
Thence Easl variation 14 d?p E 3u
to cor
no. 4 a ipruce post 4x4
square 3A ft-- long set li ins,, in Iha
ground, vyith mound f earth aroa idt,

r

self-reepe-

1

veniences.

IN OUR OWN COUNTRY.
The first of the states to hold an
election in 1902 will he Oregon.
The lucust or grasshopper plagues oi
Kansas, Nebraska and Mlnneiota occurred in the years 1H73, 187 and 1875.
The Boston Journal reports its
of hik couples tn New England

iijoylngniarrled

?till

life

veurs or more of it.

alter
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n fur fourlocit iiun lreti
ami ninety nln ami sVli 01 e liutt-iidilm Hni. t.r feet Hu rwof, fkethaf
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aa eh. if.
feel lu wi'll l
upon On
oltleiul plat :i''t.'il iip"ii mid (daini
The an III iiiHilhg praiwlaaa aohghl toba
pg'etlleal - liolimled hm I'olln.e- - to- affj
'Iii die north tlie ('oppHi' Kinif l.ods,
Oa Me ni-- i lay.....
the AiiHcinla . n,
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1...1.. .. ..t... fx . . a...- - no...... ....
",v i n
tt.'tr
i.'i.i. a.'t
:ii.it'
11
oile claim, tlid lha
l N"
IllVlliClI'le IoiIucIhUII,
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ul ..!l persona elal 111 lit! ado
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CALL'S
A LADIES'
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tlie plat, p .sletl iipno
hied n lha ollle- - of
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Uition) lo ewry sub- - 5:
Only W cents a e;u.

:2 (your own
r-

Dltttonary
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Mnaalinwu npon
Hi. I rlalin Hint

er

Better Than Ever for Home,
school, and Otrice.

iuifln pares;
of lnah
i?ut on spilicuti(ait,

hm
f,

,

j.

aliw.

OK

No 4
scribedt
Heirs or luxecutor:
A spruce tree IS ins,, in Jfoneler
Thin (lav appeared before me, B. blazed and soribed x B, T4- - HoS ber
F. Hateh and makfs afidavit that , Ano dog, 3.! ihId, 14W 'jj ft,'
spruce tree
diameter,
ins in
rtaid Duuiel A. McKay isjastly
blazed and sortbed x B T
boan
min. E, Soft,
to him in the Bum ot one S. 6 deg. 88Worth,
variation 13 de S-'- n.va
ThauCe
iiundrt'd dollniij after allowing all E 14t
feet to cor no, 1, the p'sep i
Coin. lining an area
lo.JtSS
otfrtets mid credit, and prays for beginning
acres,
judgement and execution for latnf
of
location of said Aoae.onda
he notice
and qqihui yoo appear before me no :( quartz mine ismidof record in thu orEc
Recorder of Too
of Probate Clerk
on or before the 2(i dav of March, Countv, New Mexico in Hook It) at page
1902, and answer to said complaint. 4iio, Tht amended and additional notice
of location is recorded in the clioo of
TudKenunt will ie rendered b PfQbata Clerk and Recorder of Taos
County Ne.v Mexico in Hook No 22 at
default.
189
Iae
Vhe presiimi'il
gerifral oonrSH or
W. J. Floyd, J. P. for Precinct
of ao.l
d'rei'tlon
Atl4tltta No, 2,
No. 18 Twin County, Territory of
quarts' v in, I"(Ih or mineral dapoatf,

Prepared under the direct
aupervision of W. T. IJ ARRIS
Ph.D., LLD., Un.ted States
Con.:,m of Kducation,
assisted by a large corps of
competent specialists and
editors.
a 2364 Pases
Kich Bind n
S000 Illustrations

Colleeiate

8--

ltiver, Territory of

Phrases and Definitions

V

.

Ke. N.'W

25,000 New Words

Webaver's

3-

.

New Mexico.

Plates Throughout

1

,

PUBLICATION,
Now Mex.
Januury '22nd 1902.
To Daniel A. McKay, Hi

NOTICE

su

of Snokani'. Wash., hns nntd

Vhm

Y e
tueut sigheti JUiss Arnold.
Obstlovercome
to
w hoped
the
cles in the way of our marriage and
that is why Alvino came here, but
we muse now wart another year or
so.
mere is no question aoOQI
our lovingeach hlhei, lint we enn-nbe married at present. Chavarria will therefore go back to his
reservation alone."

Lied

wt

1

-

the channel between Ktielnml an:
he speed Would be 2(1 knots
Trance.
there would be no vibration and perfeet safety would he secured by nr
iron weight which on being dropped
would allow the boat to rise to the sur
face. There would be salon compartments with electric lights and all con-

m

-J
is..--

AlviDo Chavarria, war chief of Uip
Santa Clara tribe of Indians will
return to his tepee at Espanola, N.
M., without the white bride whoa,
hand he came to Denver to seat.
The romance of Chavarria and Miss
Cora Arnold, of Denver, is of
years' standing and the details of
it has been printed many times,
COines a hiw.
but its final chapter is not yet
tLA.
U1B T...1'
i,lulttu uor
rine" lur :.l .L
FOREIGN FACTS AMD FANCIES.
the lady has given up hope, by any
Nearly the whole of the Centra means.
American Indigo crop is gathered ii
Chavarria does not deny that bin
vn.. r
Urlcantinee is rc sorted to lie ram affestiou for Miss Arnold is abid
jiant within two hours' ride of VI ing and as strong' as ever, nor does
frou
eioia on tile
Miss Arnold disguise the fact that
tier.
The production oT tea has been pi she ardently recipiocates the affecgreat that 19 cjut of 45 companies ir tion, but the obstacles in the path
London could not pay a dividend thii
are too great to overcome.
yea.
l.are sh'phiiild'nff companies It Religious scruples, differences
Germany which had ordered the con in creed, the practical fiuancial
struct lor. of a number of larjre frei.uh difficulties the ditference iu manvessels for ocean trnde have counter
mended the orders on account of busi ner of liviny, all stand between the
ncss depression.
white maiden and her indiau lover.
India was In possession of a stee
Chavaniais a Catholic; Miss
secret once, which is lost now. Thh
is a protestaut; the Indian
Arnold
te
was the Inlaying; with gold of
blftdes In such a manner that th has no money, nor oan he get work,
strength of the blade was not impairec to enable him to live in American
nor i: temper spoiled.
The Bonvenir nostcard boom ha fashion. Finalv, he does not want
Tarac&ed its height in Cerniauy. Th
lo ut, st.perated from his tribe.
. ja.....
..I. ....I r
......I a,. euc.
utTMi.iiietl
iilliio I.N o:.i unlit
On
the other hand, Miss Arnold
a
r.mi
tl
week
discovered that
for
daily average of these pictorial me cannot live in a tepee, nor change
menios of travel reached the erormoui
Each 1B too
The postage pait .
total of
0
the vital facts ofi
sacrifice
to
K
an these cards average i?17.2.-- per day
The latest English channel scheim jlife, und there the matter baits,
is to run submarine boats on cable
Jo, wo .cannot reach HU agree- -

-

district, is coming to the front.
The Fraser Copper .Mountain
Company is building one of the
teri largest reduction workd in the
New
of
Mexico,
and the
ritory
Call same will be in operation this
spring. When completed it will
employ In Ita mines and mill over
2oo men. This alone, will
Taos county before the world as a
great mining section. There are
a number of other p'operties in
Northern Taos county, iith prop-edevlopinent, will eitial this fa
inoiti property. All that is need
ed is capital and tho Fbobpbotok
is pleased to note that capital is
not only looking this way but is
investing in our properties . Thin
section can satisfy tibnoit. any
mining man as we have (jopp-'fgold, silver aiid lead bfOperthif th it
of tle
only need the magic tuin-linincrV pick and drill well directed
to niuke ihe investor a fortuue.

Ciri

of Denver, is in Love With

recent years thousands of dollars
for damage suits resulting in injuries
receired on defective sidewalks.
The rush of farmers from the middle
west to the Pacific northwest eontin-ue- s
The new cam p of Twining which
on a large seale. This emigration
is situated about eight or ten miltM is partly due to the dying out of ihe
lumber industry in illcl Igah and
The impetus to settlement in
from Red Kiver and id also,
the state of Washington has made thai
in the same mining belt as thia state a thriving center.

HP

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
M. A. NO. 112.

LOVER.

Miss Cora Arnold, a White

Aubtru-llunaria-

GR93

INDIAN

?li.

awake

Miners Supplies
.

tariff WH has!
of eonoreen and

The United States Supreme
Court has reversed the New"
co Conit in the Elophi.nt jiutle
Dam (,:(..
It elai.un that tllCflOV.
eminent attorneys did not have
time to prepare thier side of the
case. Thiw case is brought bv the
R;o Orande Dam and Irrigation
Company to protect the In tenia
tion cIbiii to be built at El Pago if
the SLUhouolljcTi;:! Bill be-

floods.
They eliani the Utah desert will

pices right

J'liijiiiin'

Tlie

j

will noon be law.

thf

to

Successor

New Mexico Demands
hood of the 57th Congress.

Ct,
io ittrj
' tr ih in Sold
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therein
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lo ir ailver-- e elalins Hre duly tiled a
at i' ii'iIi u 10 lew, and i)s rertiliiilon
liereumli'i'. uiilnii t he iime iraei'ta
law w in tlie
r of th
Unit, ii Hla-- . l.atial Ottlee al Hani
Fe. Territ1 rv "f Nw
tho
will I... h'.rri'tl Iit vlrine id the pin
V Hinii" ot
anl statute
1.
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K.-n'-

H
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Land ("lline.
Fustpiiallioatiou Oct, 17, lOUi
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Honest, now, how many ttmaa hsr
you slipped
down since the snow
camo

?

There re so many celebrities aow-ila)- 8
that It Is more distinguished not

to be one.

sharp advance in price invariably
brings enough corn from Iowa to
blockade the railroads.
A Chicago

would

INTERESTING

It Is Proving to Be of Vslue In Cvring
Consumption.
Now York, Jan. 27. Experiments are
being made en a moot elaborate scale
In London with a modification of Tes-la'- s
high frequency electrical currents
In the treatment of consumption. It
It stated Mint some rcmnrkable results
have been achieved, says the London
correspondent of ths Herald.
These experiments for the most part,
have been conducted by Dr. T. J.
nn eminent West End surgeon,
In the course of his prlvnte practice,
but with the knowledge and approval
of leading consumption specialist. For
various reasons, but principally because of evil results wfilt n might ensue if the system were used by any but
the most txMTleneed
men,
medical
with a perfect knowledge of the forces
they were denllng
with, the experiments have been quietly conducted.
Applications for details of the methods used have not been encournged. Dr.
Bokenhnm has had fitted up a most
elaborate apparatus for the production
of electricity in the particular form in
inch It Is used, the net result of Which
that a current of NO.OOO volts Is pro
duced, of such high frequency and administered In such smull quantities
that the consumptive patient may receive it without the slightest injury.
The
force of this volt-og- e
may be bost appreciated when It Is
remembered that only 500 volts are
employed for driving trains on a railway. Yet the patient is not conscious
of the enormous electrical pressure.
Dr. Bokeuham's experience is that in
very bad enses of consumption the
cough has been greatly reduced, the
night swents have disappeared, the appetite has improved und there has been
a gain in w eight and general health. So
thot even If the consumption bncclll
have not been destroyed, it Is certain
that their virulence has been much decreased thut they have been brought
under control and that the patient has
felt cured. A doubt entertained by
phthisis speclnllstB, who do not question this temporary Improvement, Is
whether It Is anything but a mere
Bok-enhn-

A

tart a

NEW USB FOR ELECTRICITY.

man says that

person

poorhouse-keepln-

housekeeping.

10 should

So it

g.

It Is always better to tell th truth
when you can get anybody to Sulei
stand your understanding of it.
Other nations are prepared to a!
ny plan the United Stntes may for
late for suppressing the anarchists.
Prince Henry of Holland is wisely
doing the Br'er Rabbit act, lest the excitable element pull his title to pieces.
All our best mlstletot is Imported
from England, but the native American kiss is good enough beneath the

branch.
The

boundary question between
Chile and Argentina, which Is simmering away, will probably not reach
the boiling point.
Emperor Kwang Su and Empress
Dowager Tsi An have struck a gait
at Pekln that is bound to produce a
famine in yellow calico.

g

AN IMPORTANT

ITEMS OF NEWS

FROM ALL OVER NEW MEXICO
Miss Vesta McClure, n daughter of
1'orest Supervisor and Mrs. K. C. McClure of Santn Fe, was married on
Tlmrsdny to Hobert 8. Mauger of
Washington, D. C, In that city.
K. S, Sales, a wagon
peddler, was
held up In Union county by four armed
men, who relieved him of money nnd
goods to the amount of $1,800. The
stock consisted of dress goods nnd
gold and silver jewelry. The robbers
have not been henrd of.
The Elks lodge, which comprises
200 of the strongest business men of
Albuquerque, has taken up the matter
of a new opera house, appointed u
i,
building committee to secure a
and expect to erect a 'serviceable
building which win contain n large
auditorium, ballroom, lodge hall, armory and club rooms.
A dispatch from Washington
says
that at a meeting of the hoard of reg-

The Washington Times says: "Tin-PoRtnffice Department receives tele
grntus almost dolly reporting the rob
bery of postoltlces 111 vnrlous sec. man
of the country, but a dispatch receive

I

inmi a postmaster in aow jncxtro
unique In that It reports the theft of
an entire postofilre.
It Is as follows:
The Postmaster General: I notify yon
on the 'SM day of December i rang of
four humnnltifry men assaulted me
and my deputy on that Any a1 noon.'
,

A demented Italian tanned from the
westbound Santn Pe passenger a hi at
Ittordan statiou nnd took to the woods.
Sheriff James Johnson of Flagstaff
was notified and captured the man. At
the Jail he was examined and a

locn-tlot-

d

wound wns found on his bend.
Dr. Miller dressed the wound, and as
he turned around the man seized the
doctor, and with n pair of surgical scissors, which he had grnbbod from the
doctor's ense, stabbed him several
times In the neck. The man was finally overpowered nnd locked In a cell.
He says the officers nre after him for
some crime he committed, but refuses
to tell for what or where he Is wanted,
or what is his name.

ents of the Smithsonian Institution it
was decided not to accept the tender
of New Mexico of the old palace at
Santn Ke for museum purposes. The
committee of the board reporting on
the proposition was Senators Clark.
Cullom und Cockrell.

St. Paul and Minneapolis are called
"Th Twin Cities." They love each
other so fervently that neither will
build in the direction of the other.

There Is amusement in London over
our talk of sending congressmen to
witness the coronation. Englishmen
never will understand American humor.

Fourteen

hundred

and

sixty-tw-

o

cook stoves are on the way to Kitchener. This is irrefutable evidence that
the British no longer eat their captives raw.

It costs $80,000 for a seat on the New
York Stock Exchange now. Still, lot
of chaps have paid that amount for a
seat at the poker table In more than
one instance.
Let it be understood once and for
all that the president's refusal to be
d
is no
indiscriminately
reflection upon anybody's moral worth
or social standing.
pump-handle-

Speaking of the Monroe doctrine,
some day our South American neighbors will be big enough, cool enough
and united enough to assist materially
in its enforcement.

LEAD ADVANCES.

Scientists have discovered that soms
germs deliberately commit sulcld
when they are brought into contact
with water. They must be th Weary quoted.
A meeting of brass
manufacturers
Willies of the germ world.
haB been called for next week to take
action on the new price list. Sbice
King Edward has bestowed medal copper has sold at 11 cents brass goods
Africa,
have not been marked down to a coron the muledrlvers In South
The man who can successfully drive a responding level.
Missouri mule that has made up Its
mind to tarry a while deserves a
medal.

It lfl calculated that a baby boy's
chance of being president of the United
States Is one in 30,000,000. And It may
be added that In most cases the chance
grows beautifully less the older the
baby gets.

'

.

Smelting Combine Adds $2 to the
Price Copper Also Rises.
New York. Jan. 27. Prices of pig
lead were advanced ?2 a ton Saturday
by the American Smelting and Refining Company and notices to this effect
were sent all over the United States.
In December last, as a result of conferences between the leading lead producers of Idaho and Utah and officials
of the American Smelting and Refining
Company, It was decided to reduce
prices and nt the same time curtail
production. A harmonious working
arrangement was entered Into by all
parties, the price of lend was cut and
the.Burplue stock which had accumulated was greatly lessened.
The demand among consumers continued strong, so much go, in fact, that
last week it was decided to advance
prices J2 n ton. The new list prices
will go Into effect at once,
In Europe better trade conditions
also prevail. Higher prices went into
;ffect in England. Prance and Germany last week, the advance being $5,
a ton.
Monday Chairman Guggenheim of
the smelting company will start on a
trip of Inspection over the various
plants of the company located in Colo
rado, l 'tan and Old Mexico.
The new price of lend will be on the
basis of 4.1 cents a pounds, or an advance of 10 cents per 100 pounds.
Producers of copper also rejiort a better demand nt present prices. Quotations, according to some authorities,
cent a pound
have been marked up
during the hist few days, to HVfe cents,
the quotation established by the Unitthree
ed Metals Selling Company
weeks ago. This price has been undercut several times for lake copper, so
that 11 cents was the price generally

SCHLEY

jXUte

Says That He Wants No More of Politics Warmly Welcomed.
Chicago, Jan. 20. Rear Admiral W.
S. Schley yesterday thrice declared
that he Inid no Intention of entering politics. His remarks were calculated to
set at rest for all time the political ambitions which some of his admirers
have entertained for him. He said that
no office, however high, would tempt
him to Jeopardize the love which the
people of this country have expressed
for him.
The day for the admirnl was a round
of receptions, nt each of which he ex-

The old conundrum as to the best
celling book of the year is being propounded again, and, as usual, the great
majority of those why try to guess
forget to notice that it is the Holj
Bibla, as usual.
pressed his gratitude for tokens of esteem and nprobatlon.
Mrs. Sarah Williams of Detroit was
The demonstrations reached their clilately married to the spirit of Theo max In the banquet given in his honor
ApClub
dore Comstock, an English chemist. by the Hamilton
(SfiO guests were present.
who flourished 600 years ago. You can proximatelySchley
arrived at 9:30 a. m.
Admiral
get married to any old thing you ilk and
was greeted with a tumultuous acin merry Michigan.
claim from thousands of people w'io
crowded the Baltimore & Ohio depX
bsuniversity
and thronged nearby streets for blocks.
The president of Iowa

'
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King Edward Is desirous that all the
world should know he is la the enjoyment of the best of health. All the
world will be glad to know that he Is
and that he feels well enough to be
provoked when anybody intimates thot
he Isn't.

Judge Benjamin S. linker, the new
presiding judge of the Second Judicial
district, lias appointed Captain W. K.
Dame, a Hough Rider of Cerrlllos,
clerk of the court of that district Cap-tai- n
Dame had his bond for $6,000 approved by the court. Captain Dame
will reside at Albuquerque, The office
is Kuid to lie worth jo.000 a year.
B. P. Spencer lias found rich copper
deposits in the Burro Hill district,
and has interested the McCaffrey
Leaching Company of Denver in the
Sevdevelopment of the proposition.
enteen tons of ore from near the surface of ground was recently tested
In Denver by the leaching process,
and the first 400 pounds yielded Ave
pounds f copper, and gold nnd silver
In small quantities.
The McCaffreys
have made a proposition to put up a
mill callable of handling twenty tons
every seventy minutes.
E. W. Brown, n wealthy stnckinnn : f
Socorro county. Is preparing to provide
against drouth, and will soon let the
contract to construct a mammoth reservoir near the San Andreas mountains,
miles from San Mnr-ela- l.
abotit thirty-fivThe proposed dam or reservoir
site encloses 000 acres, and water will
cover the ground to an average depth
feet, allowing for loss
of twenty-fiv- e
from evaporation, seepage, etc. The
reservoir will supply sufficient water to
irrigate at least 20,000 acres of fine agricultural land each year with twilw
Inches of water, besides furnishing
drinking water in abundance for the
cattle and sheep of the San Andreas
ranges. All the water from Grapevine
canon nnd the snows of the mountain
would drain Into the reservoir, nod often during the rainy season the rainfall
Is sufficient to fill the proposed dum In
forty-eigh- t
hours. W. W. Jones of San
Mniclnl has Just completed a preliminary survey of the big irrigation

dustln-Kulsbe-
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hardly any ashes. A
at Cupltau,
White Oaks, Madrid and many other
bituminous coal camps, large iron deposits are not far distant, and there nre
indications of gold and copper and
other mineral not tinny miles away.
Judging from th.
Indications, Santa
Fe Is destli. d u le a considerable
mining center .it -- tute future day
New Mexican

'
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pi
i

M, A. Otero.

scheme.
C. R. Hnber sud five men nre employed running s tunnel in the coal
prospect1 owned by J. G. Schumann,
Major Fred Muller, H. 8. Kaune and
others In a gulch two und a half miles
north eUt of Santa Fe. The tunnel Is
In 120 feet nnd has reached n point
sixty feet below the surface. It follows
a seam of coal which crops out along
the hillside. The seam forms the roof
of the tunnel and varies in thickness
His reception here was the culmination from three to twenty inches, of excelof the demonstrations In his honor lent coal. The tunnel has thus far been
which have occurred all along the route In soft shale, but now slate ha been
from Washington.
struck and indications are that the
"The trip has been uneventful," said seom of coal will grow considerably
the hero of Santiago. "But I have been thicker. At the lsittom of the tunnel
deeply moved by the demonstrations of another seam of cool has been found,
the iieople along the route. You know which It Is honed will develop Into the
It moves me so I can scarcely speak to
in body. The seams are horizontal,
seethe little hands waving at me from inn
pitching somewhat toward the south.
1
dejiot
platforms.
small
love the Their width is an unknown quantity.
the
little ones."
Several tons of coal hove been
Mrs. Schley seemed to enjoy the dem- out of this prospect and burned intaken
this
d
onstration even more than her
city. It proves to be of good quality,
husband.
burning with n clear 'flame and lenvlug
Mexicans Gaining Trade.
Mexico City, Jan. '27. Some big supply companies here nre sending goods
to the west coast end northern Mexican
clt!e formerly supplied by San Fran-clscDenver, Knmias Cfty and St.
Louis, and to southern and southeast
Mexico, which were formerly depend-ou- t
upon New York and New Orleans.
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last-nigh- t.

lleves that church congregations
should adopt the practice of applauding sermons which they like. Th
nresldant does not recommend the
catcall for sermons which they do not
like.
Prospectors for oil in the heart of
the famous Valley of Death, extending
from Oklahoma nearly to California,
have tapped an artesian well of purs
water sufficient in voluas, according to
report, to Irrigate thousands of acres
of tau4 that is now arid and useless.
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AT CHICAGO.

WASHINGTON'S TACT.
Precaution! Whlph He Took to Avoid
Trouble With Frenchmen.

Tax Cass.
The solicitor general had announced
hat no appeal will be taken by the territory from Judge McMillan's decision In
ths tax cases touching the limitations o(
he power and duties of the Territorial
Hoard of Equalisation, and, therefore,
the decision stands aa the law of the territory touching the questions Involved.
We quote the esaentlal parts of Judff
McMillan's declaton below:
At the September meeting. 1901. A the
Territorial Board of Equalization, while
Ittlng at the capitol as a board of equal
Ixatlon, It Adopted the order or renolu-tlocomplained of and hereinbefore Bet
forth, whereby they Increased the value
of all Improved real estate and all stock
of merchandise In Incorporated villages,
towns and cltle. ten per cent., and all
stocks of merchandise outlde of Incorporated cltlen, fifteen per cent, of the assessed valuation thereof, as fixed and returned by the several county aeseaeors
of the territory.
"McMILLAN, J. Was It In the power
of the Board of Equalisation to thua
the aggregate valuation of the
real and personal property of the territory, above the aggregate valuation aa
returned by the assessors of the several
counties?
"We are of the opinion that the board
had no such power.
"Taxes are defined as being the enforced proportional contribution of persons
and property, levied by authority
of
atate, for the support of government and
nil (i. ii. ii
wi"They
are demanded of the cltlxena.
and received by the government, that It
may oe enaoiea to perrorm its
functions. The demand Is founded on
the reciprocal duties of protection and
support existing between the state and
Its citizens. Protection of life, liberty
and property Is the citizen's return. The
sovereignty of the atate. within Its limits, secures their enforcement.
Their
levy and collection la one of the highest
acts of supreme power. In that It takes
the property of the citizen by process of
necessity, more or less summary and but
i.
History la full of Ita
abuses, and our statuteB and decision!
show with what jealous solicitude and
care the power has been viewed ant
guarded.
"The power, wherever found, whether
In constitution or statute, must be strictly construed by the Judiciary. The genius of our laws has stationed the triple
guard of constitutional limitation, statutory regulation and judicial interpretation, for the protection of the citizen.
Any Inquiry, therefore, Involving the legality of an assessment or tax proceeding, must be conducted with reference to
these general principles, keeping In mind
that revenue Is essential to the existence
of the state, but that their usaeasment
and collection must be In accordance
with the mode prescribed by law, and
that mode, only. Is essential to the preservation of the rights of the citizen.
"As a board of assessor the Territorial Board of Equalization had only power
under the statute to assess the property
belonging to railroad, telegraph, telephone and Bleeping car companies, doing
business within the territory of New
Mexico, it has no power whatever, under the statute, to assess any other property, excepting when acting on appeals
taken from the boards of county commissioners of the several counties of the
territory.
"At the time the resolution In question
wai enacted, the board was sitting as the
Territorial Board of Equalization, for the
purpose of equalizing the assessments of
the several counties of the territory, to
ascertain whether or not the scale of valuation had been made with reasonable
uniformity by the several county assessors, and with the view of raising or lowering the valuation In the several counties for the purpose of making the same
of uniform value.
"The action taken by the Territorial
Board of Equalization, in the adoption of
the resolution above quoted, had the effect of increasing the asseBaed valuation
of the property in the territory in the
sum of ubout one million dollars. This
was not an equalization of the assessments made by the Beveral county assessors; It was a vertical raise of one
million dollarB above the aggregate assessments made by the several assessors,
of the entire property of the territory.
"It la true thut the Btatute provides
that the Territorial Board of Equalization shall adjust and equalize the said
assessment rolls by raising or lowering
the valuation thereof, so that the same
shall be of uniform value throughout
the territory, but this does not authorize
an increase of the entire territorial assessment.
"The raising and lowering Is for the
purpose of adjustment or equalizing Indeed there can be no adjustment without both a raising and a lowering. If
the assessment or valuation Is found to
be too high in any particular county, as
compured with one or more of the other
counties, it Is lowered and a corresponding raise of an equivalent amount is
made of the assessment or valuation of
such other counties as were comparatively lower In their assessed valuation, for
the purpose of equalizing the burden of
taxation equally between all of the counties of the territory.
"The Territorial Board of Equalization
have no power or authority, under the
Btatute. to increase or diminish the aggregate assessment of the several county
assessors of the territory.
"The term 'equalization' has an accepted significance throughout the entire
country. It Is the equalization of the
several assessments made by the county
assessors, between the several counties.
o that the aggregate amount of taxation
shall be unlformiy borne by the several
counties. If It Is found by the Territorial
Board of Equalization that the assessed
value placed upon the property In any
particular county, is below a JuBt valuation, as compared with the other counties
of the territory, It would be the duty of
the Territorial Board of Equalization to
Increase the assessed valuation In that
particular county, and to reduce the valuation In one or several or all of the
other counties, by a sum sufficient to
equalize the assessed valuation of the
Beveral counties of the territory.
"The proposition contended for on the
part of the defendant. Is, that the territorial Board of Equalization Is authorized
and empowered not only to equalize the
aggregate valueB of property, sb returned from the various counties of the territory, and bring them to a common
Btandard, but that they may raise or diminish the aggregate vuluatlon as found
and returned by the several county
of all the property of the territory.
"We cannot approve of this contention.
"The extracts mude from the statute
regulating the method of the assessment
of property, above set forth, clearly Indicates how dangerous und how much
at variance with the settled policy of the
law, it would be, to permit the Territorial Board of Assessors, with power to arbitrarily raise or lower the uggregute
assessments of the several county assessors without hearl.ig or right of review on
the part of either Individuals or counties.
"Statutes levying taxes or dull
on
subjects or citizens, are not to be extended by Implication beyond the clear
Import of the languuge used, nor their
operation enlarged so is to embrace matter not specifically pointed out. although
Btandlng on a cloee anatugv. (State vs
WlBKlesworth, 2 Story. W.J
"The statutes provide for an election In
each county, each alternate year, of a
county assessor, whose duties are the
essential duties of un assessor, and have
been prescribed by luw. There is a plain
Intention on the part of the people to
preserve local control over the valuation
of their property for the purposes of assessment and taxation, and under statutory enactment we find a complete system with well defined and minutely prescribed rules and regulations guarding
equally the revenue necessities of the
state, acting through the tnstrumentall-tl- e
of owners and the assessors chosen
by the electors of the several counties
Mating, valuing and returning taxable
property, under the sanction of an oath
all for the one purpose of ascertaining
iiiiiiiuh a.uu iiaiiik me vuiue or- taxauciciproperty
in each county of the- state.
ble
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The emperor of Germany has again
assured his soldiers that he will perDr. Bokenhnm. however,
sonally lead tbem in battle. He has has great faith in the
future of the syspicked
not
out the victim.
tem.
Full returns from the Cuban elections
will not be In before the end of January. Cuba would save herself trouble
by putting in voting machines.

DECISION.

Judge McMillan Decides Agslnst th
Territory In the Chaves County

of a two- chase after robbers on the new
Island extension In New Mexico
and
the murderer of
The
Spikes, near Tucumenri.
general
robbed Groes &

News lias been

days'
Bock

received

after
John
gang
store at Tucumenri. securing about
S4(Hi worth of goods.
They were fol- lowed by n sheriif's iiosse. The roll- hers stole several horses from Menden-Ihal'- s
gradHtg camp and rode south.
The Kiing hnw been operating heretofore as cattle thieves, and the Spikes
brothers, ranchmen, have been on the
lookout for them, in getting away
from Tucumenri the robbers crossed
this ranch, where they were attacked
by the Spikes boys. "Dick" nnd uhn
Spike were killed nnd Fred S Ikes
was wounded. The sheriff's poss , in
tracking the robbers, found a fortified
cave filled with bides and supplies, but
the robbers hud left, going further
Kit-har-

south.
A meeting of citizens of both parties was held at the office of Territorial Secretary J. W. Kaynolds at the
capitol building on the 24th to arrange
a reception for Governor Otero upon
his return from Washington and to
make preparations for his inauguration. It was decided that If agreeable
to Governor Otero his Inauguration
should take place at 3 o'clock on the
afternoon of the day following his arrival In Santa Fe. He will take the
path of office before the full liench of
Court, Chief
the Territorial Supreme
Justice W. J. Mills to administer the
oath. The general committee, consisting of J. W. Baynolds, president; E. L.
Burtlett. treasurer; A. M. Bergere, secretary; J. H. Sloan and A. B. Keuehnn,
will escort GOVefnof Otero to the Supreme Court room. The taking of the
onth will be entirely Informnl. In the
evening nt the Palace hotel a reception
Is to be tendered Governor and Mrs.

Otero from 8 to 10 o'clock, after which
the inanguarl bull Will take pluce.

John J, Toblu shot and seriously
wounded George N. Coiinrd, a

well-know- n

cattleman, at the Burns ranch
on the Santa Fe Pacific. The rauch
was In possession of (Vtunrd, but during hlw absence Tobin took jiossesslon.
When Conurd returned he commenced
putting some feed In the burn. Tobin
objected and called to his wife for his
gun.
Canard stnitutl for his rifle,
which was in the wugon, and us he did
so, Tobin ran lmck into the house. Obn-arthen started again to the barn
with a box of feed, when Tobin appeared and com mt need shooting. The
first ehnrge of buckshot passed over
Connrd's head, the wad striking him
in the face. The second charge struck
Oonard In the right arm us he had it
der. Had It not been for the box Connrd's head would huve been torn off.
Tobin then emptied his shotgun aid Is
alleged to have called to his wife to
get Connrd's rlfie aud kill him. She is
.id to hnve handed the rifle to Tobin,
who lln-- at Couard us he was getting
out of range, hitting hint the third time
In the left leg above the knee. The
ranch has been In dispute for some
time, but recently the court In a trial
rendered a derision favorable to
Public sentiment is against Tobin and his wife and if Couard die It
may go bard wllb his assailant.
d

Co-nar-

UIUUtMl.
"An injunction Is granted, reatralning
the treasurer und
collector of

Chaves county from extending any additional assessments upon the tax roll
of Bald county, and from collecting or
attempting to collect any purt of any
addttlunul assessments made or directed
In pursuance of the order or resolution
of the Territorial Board of Equalization
adopted by such board in the month of
September. 1901, and an order to tint effect may be prepared and entered by th
lalntiffu herein.
i

The February Century contains the
hitherto unpublished diary of Nlemce-wlca distinguished role who visited
Mt. Vernon snd had conversations with
General Washington In 1798. Among
the anecdotes Is this of the diplomatic
precaution taken by the President in
the matter of the French emigres:
"Wednesday, the 23d, he came with
Mrs. Washington to stay two days In
Mr. Law's house, where I was. AH
the time he was sincere, polite, attentive, but spoke very little; sometimes of
agriculture, natural history all you
could wish, except politics, on which
subject he observed a discreet silence
and was absolutely reserved, to such
an extent that he never questioned
upon the subject of our unfortunate
revolution, nor upon the least thing
connected with It.
"Once at dinner the conversation
turned upon the account of a voyage
that the Duke of Llancourt had Just
published. The general gsld:
" 'Mr. Llancourt will be vexed with
me. When he cArae lnt,o this country
he brought me letters of Introduction
from some of the most dlstinguidrfld
people in England. He had no need of
them, because, owing to what Mr. Lafayette said to me, as well as his reputation and conduct, I knew the respect
which was his due. Yet I did not
him at my house; I was in the
administration, and I made a rule not
to admit any Frenchman who was considered an emigrant and who should
not be presented by his minister. I had
Mr. Llancourt informed by my friends
of the motives which obliged mo to deprive myself of the pleasure of seeing
him, an advantage which I desired so
rauch, and that as soon as I should be
out of the udniinistrntlon I should wnnt
to see him. But It appears that lie took

s,

It badly.
" 'And, after all.' he added, 'I read in
Mr. Monroe's book thnt the French government reproached me with having-receiveFreneu emigrants.' "
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LATE WASHINGTON NEWS AND
CONGRESSIONAL PROCEEDINGS
The House urgent deficiency bill Increases the pay of ruml ninll carriers
from GOO to $(100 ier annum.
The House committee on rules has
decided to change the rules so as to
exclu.ld the general public from the
floor when the Hints.- Is not In session
except on card of admission from a
member of Congress.
Secretary Hoot has called 'th aWtrfUl
tlon of Congress to the need of pro-vlrllug for the fifty companies of Philippine scouts, comprising about 5,000.
men. A deficiency appropriation Is required of $515,000.
Serttlpf Teller has laid before the
Senate a memorial from 108 cltleens
of the Indian Territory, Including
many
for the continuance
of Cue law prohibiting the sale of alcoholic liquors In the territory.
Secretary Long has detached Rear
Admiral Wildes from his present duty
as commandant of the Pensacola navy
yard and ordered him to relieve Hear
Admiral Louis Kempff, the Junior
squadron commander on the Asiatic
station.
Senator Morgan has Introduced a
bill placing Geueral James Longstrett
on the retired list oi the army with
the rank of major, the rank he held
when he entered the service of the
Confederacy at the beginning of the
war.
Mr. Sibley of Pennsylvania made a
speech in the House Tuesday In which
he strongly opposed any appropriation
fjr Irrigation reservoirs In the West
on the ground that farmers In other
sections were already embarrassed by
-

half-blood-

low prices, due to

Representative Hell has Introduced a
bill providing that the Ute Indians
In Colorado

be

allotted-land-

In sev-

eralty and that the remainder of the
Southern Ute reservation after the
lands thus a'ioued, be opened for settlement under the homestead act, proceeds of sales of lands to be devoted to
maintenance of the Indians.
Representntlvo AVllllam Aldcn Sm!;u
of Michigan has Introduced a resolution In the House reciting the report
that the l?ri;lsh military authorities
have passed sentence of death upon
Commandant Scheepers, and proposing a resolution by the Senate and
House that the British government be
requested to set aside the death sentence on Scheepers.
In the United States Supreme Court
Monday Attorney General Douglass of
renewed his motion for
Minnesota
leave to rile a bill of complaint on behalf of the state against the Northern
Securities Company In the matter of
the merger of the Northern Pacific
railroad with other railroads, saying
that he had given notice to the defendants, as required by the courts. Permission was granted and Mr. Houglas
presented the matter. Attorneys for
d the court took
the railroads replied
the question uuder advisement.
President Roosevelt has carried out
the promise made to Forest Supervisor
Seth Bullock, that In future forest
rangers shall be selected by the supervisors, and not by the secretary of the
Interior, by writing a peremptory letter to the secretary of the Interior to
that effect. It directs the secretary In
future to leave the appointment of
forest rangers wholly In the hands of
the forest supervisors, who know what
is required and who will name western
men, familiar with the country, able
to camp out in snow or bli.zard and
to meet every requirement of the arduous situntlon. EiiHlera theorists and
"tenderfeet" must not be given places.
Rising to n question of privilege early in the sesslou, Mr. Dubois of Idaho
had read an Associated Press dispatch
from Manila in which General Whea-to- n
was quoted as criticising some utterances of Professor Sclnirmann ln a
speech delivered in Huston. Mr. Dubois nought rhe President, in the circumstances, would be warranted In
reprimanding General Wheaton for his
utterances. He declared that such
comment upon the action of the Senate was "outrageous and Indecent,"
and that the minority had had quite
enough of threats and blackmail. The
debate thus precipitated took a wide
range, covering the entire Philippine
problem.

Mr. 8hafroth is working among the
membershjp of the House with a view
to getting a majority In Hue to vote
against ihe passage of the Hill bill,
which provides for the exchange of silver and gold and the recoiuage of silver dollars so received In exchange for
subsidiary coins. Mr. Shafroth says
he Is assured by many Republican
members that they are opposed to the
passage of the bill, among whom are
Galusha A. Grow of Pennsylvania and
Mr. ioud of California. Mr. Shafroth
is of the opinion that when the bill
comes up in the house in the course of
a week, It can be defeated by the Joint
votes of Democrats and Republicans,
providing the Republicans do not hold
a caucus upon It
The details of a bill restricting: anarchy and auurchlsts have been determined upon by the special committee
of members of the House Judlclury
committee, appointed to consider this
subject. The language of some of the
provisions is yet to be settled, but all
of the essential features of the forthcoming measure are determined upon.
The measure will provide the death
penalty for an attempt to kill or assault the President, or any one In Hue
An
of succession for the presidency.
accessory before the fact Is to be
treated as a principal and an accessory after the fact Is punished In a
less degree than a principal. Any person who counsels, advises or advocates the assaulting or killing of any
ofllcer of the United States shall be
No alien who adlined or Imprisoned.
vocates un overthrow of orgauized
government, or who Is attlllated with
an organization holding such views, Is
to be admitted to this country. Provision also Is made for the punishment
of those conspiring In this country
againnt a foreign ruler. The special
committee probably will report to the
Judiciary committee within the next
few days and a report to tb House
Is expei'tttl soon thereafter.

It appears that the confirmation of
Ben Daniels as marshal of Arizona
was made during the absence of a
number of Interested senators. In the
executive session Wednesday Senator
Teller asked that the confirmation be
reconsidered and the nomination referred bock to the Judiciary committee for a rehearing. Daniels will be
cabled upon to explain Ins previous occupations and certain Incidents In his
career In Colorado and elsewhere. It
Is charged that he was formerly a
gambler.
Having failed after two years strife
In subduing the Insurrection In Batan-ga- s
province, which lies Just south of
Manila, and having satisfied himself
that lenient treatment of the Insur
gents Is productive of no good results.
General J. Franklin Bell, the military
communder of that province, has determined on the enforcement of the
war In the most vigorous and determined fashion, Involving reconcentra-tlo- n
In a modified form, the application of martial law In all directions
and the unsparing pursuit and punish
ment of the natives who act as spies
and traitors to the United States. All
this appears from a long report to the
war department Just published.
Senators Clark of Montana and
Clapp of Minnesota, as a
of the regular committee on Indian
affairs are drafting n bill to entirely
abolish the tribal relations of Indians.
It Is proposed to have all moneyB In
the United States treasury credited to
the tribes divided per capita and Individual accounts kept with each Indian.
Allotments are to be treated
the same way. The property of deceased Indians Is to go to heirs, Instead of revert to the tribe. The whole
Idea of the bill Is to treat the Indian
as an individual. Instead of an unrecognized part of a tribe, In nil government transactions. The plan Is supported by the Indian commissioner and
favored in the Senate und House.
The general board of army officers,
which has been examining army posts
in tlie United States with a view to
future action concerning them by the
War Department, has made a report
Which has not been made public. It
Is known that the report recommends
that Forts Russell, Wyoming; Iogun,
Colorado, and DougSss, Utah, be made
permanent military establishments and
that each of these posts will be enlarged considerably.
Forts Russell and
Dougl.t will be enlarged to accommodate a full regiment of Infantry and a
company of nrtillery, which Is an Increase over their present size of about
fifty per cent. Fort Logan will also
be Increased In about the same proportion. A number of smaller posts In the
West have been designated as "temporary" and some of these are recommended for abandonment, though not
immediately.
The treaty of cession of the Danish
West Indian Islands from Denmark to
the United States has been signed at
the State Department by Secretary
Hay and Coustautln Brun, Danish
minister. The treaty will be submitted
to the Senate for ratification immediately. Following the Invariable rule
in such cases, the State Department
officials decline ot make public auy
of the details of the treaty, so that It
Is not possible to state positively the
price to be paid, though this Is believed
to be in the neighborhood of $5,000,000.
It is known also that Denmark has
abandoned the position she was inclined to occupy toward the conservation of the political rights of the Inhabitants of the Island, and leaves to
the United States a free hand to deal
with them, without pledge of American citizenship or of free trade privileges. So It is assumed that the status
of the Danish West Indian lslunds,
politically and commercially, should
the treuty be ratified, will be similar to
that of Porto Rico.
Former Secretary of State John W.
Foster appeared before the Senate
committee on immigration on the 23d
and spoke in opposition to the Chinese
exclusion bills which have been IntroHis remarks were
duced in Congress.
directed more particularly to the Mitchell or Pacific coast bill, which, he said,
was a plain violation of our treaty with
China. Mr. Foster said our government had four times asked China to
modify existing treaties In the Interest
of American citizens, and that In every
instance China had acceded to our request He then submitted for the consideration of the committee three propositions: The first was thot any law
passed by the present Congress which
continues the exclusion of Chinese laborers beyond 1004 would be not only
without International authority, but
would be In violation of treaty stipulations. He sold that during the negotiations resulting in the treaty of 18W
the United States sought to have the
exclusion of Chinese luborers extended
to twenty years and thut the Chinese
government refused to make It for
wore than ten years. He also insisted
that when the treaty of 1804 came to
an end, the Burllugnme treaty of 1808
would be receivod and come into force,
whclh treaty stipulated for the free
and unrestricted immigration of Chinese of all classes into the United
States. The treaty, ho said, had only
been suspended as to Immigration,
not abrogated. His second proposition
was that the exclusion laws should uot
be made applicable to all our Insular
possessions and said the Hawaiian
islands presented the exact state of affairs which was contemplated by the
American negotiators for the exclusion
treaty, In which they gave the assurance that to such a condition of affairs the exclusion law would not apply
when all the Interests of the islands
asked for Chinese Immigration and the
local authorities agreed that it would
not in any way affect white labor.
Mr. Foster's third proposition was that
the existing exclusion laws and the legislation proposed ure In clear disregard
of the treaty stipulations. He cited
the provision of the treaty of 1894,
which guaranteed to all Chinese in the
United States the most favored nation
treatment, and the provisions of treaties with other nations guarantying to
them the same treatmeut as to the protection of their persons and property
as that enjoyed by native citisen.

A FASHIONABLE

PERFUME

Cearlna of Russia Made Met we Us Popular la Paris,
The edelweiss having been the particular fancy of the Parisians since the
csarlna's visit to France, It has not
only figured conspicuously in millinery and dress for the last few months,
but now serves Its turn as a charm in
enamel and pearls tor the Christmas
season, says the Philadelphia Ledger.
The newest and most fashionable perfume Is edelweiss, which has a subtle,
elusive, but pleasing scent; small

sachets simulating the little mountain
flower, are made to sew inside and
perfume the dress. The edelweiss has
always been regarded with affection by
the superstitious, on account of Its
supposed

health-givin-

g

and

lucky

properties. A pretty fsncy Is the legendary origin of the flower, which
Imagines It to be the guiding star
which want before the magi, and led
the wise men of the east to Bethlehem,
dropping to earth after having fulfilled
Its mission.

FORTUNE FOR CHARITY.
Wealthy Jewish

Flnanelar Doaata Oss
Million Dollars.
There is said to be authority for the
statement that Sir Ernest Cassel Is the
man who has placed $1,000,000 at the
disposal of King Edward for use In
some charity and who stipulated that
his name should not be made public.
King Edward will devote the money
to the erection of a home for consumptives. Sir Ernest Is a naturalized Britisher, having been born in France. He
is one of England's wealthiest Jewish

Sir

Ernest

Cassel.

financiers.
Within the last two years
he has become a devoted sportsman,
and has a racing stable and a breeding

stud.

REIGNS OF POPES.
Have Governed the Church
Looser Than Leo. XIII.
Only four popes have governed the
church
for a longer period of time
than Leo XIII. The apostle Peter's
years,
pontificate lasted thirty-fou- r
from A. D. 33 to 67; that of Pius IX..
thirty-on- e
years, from 1846 to 1878;
years, from
of Plus VI. twenty-fou- r
1775 to 1799, and Adrian's twenty-thre- e
years and ten months from 772 to 795.
Leo XIII. has now reigned for twenty-thre- e
years and nine months, having
been elected to the papal throne on
Feb. 20. 1878. The pope St. Agathus
died in 682 at the age of 17 years;
Gregory IX. in 1241, aged 99; Celes-tln- e
III. in 1198 at the age of 92 years.
Leo XIII. will probably reach the age
of Celestine, and it is hoped that of
Gregory IX.
Only Foor

ROSE TO HONORS.
Former Section Hand Appointed Judge
on Illinois Bench.
Frederick G. White, who has. Just, at
the age of 30, been appointed County
Judge of Livingston County, Illinois,
to fill the unexpired term of Judge
Brickman, resigned, was a few years
ago a section hand on a rallrc:"). Judge
White was born ot poor parents and
earned money for a college term by
tamping the ties of the Chicago and
Alton railroad. He was educated at
the Illinois State Normal University,
taught school for a time, served as

OLD JOE, THE N'QHT

WATCHMAN

(From the Pall Mall Gazette, London.)
How often on returning home late
en a dreary winter's night has our
sympathy gone out to the poor old

as ha sst huddled up
over his cage fire, overlooking the excavations which our city council in
their wisdom or otherwise, allow the
different water companies to make so
frequently in our congested streets.
In all weathers and under all cllmatlo
n
conditions, the poor old
Is obliged to keep watch ovor the
companies' property, and to see that
the rod lights are kept burning. What
a life, to be sure; what privations and
hardships; no wonder they have aches
and pains, which nothing but St Jacob's Oil can alleviate.
"Old Joe" is In the employ of the
Lambeth Water Works, and Is well
and favorably known. He has been a
for many years, in
the course of which he has undergone
many experiences. What with wet and
told, he contracted rheumatism and sciatica, which fairly doubled him up, and
It began to look a serious matter for old
Joe whether he would much longer be
oble to perform his duties, on which
his good wife and himself depended
for a livelihood; but as It happened, a
passerby, who had for some nights noticed Old Joe's painful condition, presented him with a bottle of St Jacob's
Oil, and told him to use It.
Old Joe
followed the advice given; he crawled
home the next morning and bade his
wire nib his aching back with the St.
Jacob's Oil "a gentleman gave him,"
and undoubtedly his wife did rub, for
when old Joe went on duty at night he
met his friend and benefactor, to
whom he remarked: "Them Oils you
gave me, Guv'nor, did give me a doing:
they was like pins and needles for a
time, but look at me now," and old
Joe began to run and Jump about like a
roung colt.
All pain, stiffness and
loreness had gone; he had been telling everybody he met what St. Jacob's
011 had done for him.
Old Jje says
now he has but one ambition In life,
and that Is to always to be able to
keep a bottle of St. Jacob's 01. by him
for he says there is nothing like It in
the world.
St. Jacob's Oil serves the rich and
the poor, high and low the same way.
It has conquered pain for fifty years,
and it will do the same to the end of
time. It has no equal, consequently
no competitor; it has many cheap imitations, but simple facts like the above
tell an honest tale with which nothing on earth can compete.
night-watchm-

night-watchma-

nlgbt-watchm-

Joke Didn't Work.
"Robson, do you know why you are
like a donkey?"
"Like n donkey?" echoed Robson,
opening his eyes wide. "1 don't."
"Becnuse your better half is stub-

T'ie song sung at the coronation ot
English kings reads like It might have
been written by S'ime way back Alfred
Austin when he was Hist beginning to
fall Into the rhyme habit.
In Winter Use Allan's Foot Fuse.
a powder. Your feet feel uncomfortable,
nervous, and often cold and damp. If
you have Chilblains, sweating, sore feet
or tight shoes, try Allen's Foot-EasSold by all druggists and shoe stores,
Sample sent KREE.
25c.
Address
Allen S. Olmsted. Le Roy, N. Y.

A Car for the Tobacco Habit.
Mrs. J. Kuy. A. V.'. High street, Des Moines,
I.,wa. has discovered a harmless and iucxpeoa.
ive remedy for the tobacco habit, which has
eured her husband end hundreds of others. An
druggist can pat It up The prescription and
directions sunt tree for a stamp to pay postage.

borrow the point of an old and
esteemed pun, the railway lunch
counter sandwiches out on the western
deserts are so called because of the sund
w'lch Is in them.
To
once

putnam Fadeless dyes
silk, wool or

color

cotton perfectly at one boiling. Sold by druggists, 10c. per package.

When men settle down to a steady
race for fortune they look upon their
youthful extravugaiues with a feeling of
disgust - Philadelphia Bulletin.
The tide of fortune often turns with a
rush that carries everything before it.
Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup.
Foreutldren teething, softens the gumi, reduoes
allays pain, cures wind colic tttu a bottle.
Few men. however eminent,
el they

have attained desired success.
Do not suffer the agonies of Rheumatism. Marshall'a Remedy for Rheumu-tla,sout and Neuralgia is guaranteed
by all dtugglata.
Olddy girls often tussMS the moat sedate of matrons.

E.

Cured by Lydia
Vegetable

Easily

Flnkham's

Com-poun- d.

It Is said that the Chinese Emperor
employs three hundred cooks.
There
must be a great spoiling of the broth In
his culinary department.
Marshall's Remedy for Rheumatism Is
to cure; the dollar back If It
fuarmiteed druggists.
There is such a thing as placing too
heavy a load of confidence on the shoulders of a friend.

To Cnre a Cold In One day.

Professor Gerner. professor of languages in Molikevdom. hiis returned In
London, oerlllltis to studv enmnnriunns
between his chattering pupils and the
London dude.
Plso's Cnre cannot be too highly spoken t as
a cough Sara. J. W. O Hkiin, s Third Are.,
.t--

N., Minneapolis, Minn., Juu.

1900.

G.

M. OfBSOJI.

MRS. LOUISE

Take Laxative Brorao Quinine Tablets. All
druggists refund money if itfallstocur. 25c

Marriage is a mystery which time only
can unravel.
The greatest of professional athletes
use Wizard Oil for a
It
softens the muscles and prevents soreness.
."

A New York man is living in his chicken coop because of a wrangle with his
wife. He seems to prefer the company
of cockling hens to thut of a cackling

"Lyclla
Pink ham's VeffO-tab- lo
Compound cured me and made
me well, and that Is why I gladly
write you this, and gladly thank you ;
six bottles was all I took, together
with your Pills. My headache and
backache and kitfney trouble went,
never to return ; the burning sensation
I had left altogether ; my general
health was so improved I felt as young
and light and happy as at twenty.
Mns. Lot'lsE Uinson, 4813 Langley
Ave., Chicago. III. fbooo forfeit If about
testimonial

not genuine.

Is

If you feel that there is anything at
all unusual or puzzling about your
case, or if you wish confidential advice
of the most experienced, write to Mrs.
Pinkham, Lynn, Mass., and you will

Lydia E.

be advised free of charge.

Plnkhara's Vegetable Compound

has cured and is curing thousands oi
woman.
cases of female trouble.
A guaranteed cure for Rheumatism:
Marshall's Remedy for Rheumatism. Gout
and Neuralgia. All druggists refund money if It fails.
Many persons gnttge their conduct In
lots
proportion to the influence of those with
whom they are dealing.
SALZER'S LIGHTNING CABBAGE.
This Is the earliest cabbaee In the world
sntl a regular gold mine to the market gardener
and farmer.
. rJTi
By the way, there is lots of
money to tie made on
nHflltAa
''''sl cabbage, beet-.- , uudpens,
tho
cucumbers
asDsVsaaW

yJJ

$

SC S

for
HHsSV the
John

this Notice)
A. Salzer
LaCrosae, Wis., win send
Bl
you their mammoth catalog
and 150 kinds Oi flower und vegetable aeeds.
Market gurdeners' catalog, to postage, w. N. u-
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Ferry's

Seeds make
good crops, good
crops make more cus
tomers so each year the

tst

Sold t'v cs Donnla Stores and the
shoe dealer
wnere. J ltiu.i i TMSMWUM
imvo We I.
uoug.a uanmauu price tuainptHi un Doiiuui.
Notice increase of tales in table below t
18B8.ra74H,70a rain.

evi-r-

crops and customers have
grown greater. That's ths
secret of the Ferry fame.
More Ferry's Seeds sold
and sown than any other
atiiui. Moid ny all dealers.
t vutseea Annual ruMM

Pairs.

1900

1,566,720 Pairs.

1901

D. M. Ferry A Co,

ttnlnfii

Mloh.

Mora Than Doubled in four Years.

THE RFAHONA

w.C (VmitMita iMHkesrtnrl tells more men'n 9t.onand
ta. w BMauima any ouwi two man r rs in um wtiria.
V. I. Dt.nirl.il &1.00 mid ft8.n0 shoes plaed side by
f other inaken.Aie
side with thMi and ftn.)0 sUot-found to be )nst as uood. They will outwear two.
pairi oi ordinary bi.uo kiki ixwj Bitoes.
Made of the best leathers, tncludlnq Patent
Corona Hid, Comna Colt, and National Kangaroo.
Fust Color KiftUta sntt Always ltlcL Hooka nsfl.
rT.h.ltoaaUn 94.00 "Utlt. Erin Llav" timmtA in euualUd.
Mwm's ly mull 5.-yxtra. t h I itMy
log free.

All About The
Great Northwest
"OPPORTUNITY" a

illustrated monthmagazine, for one year, and our special "Good
News Package, ' containing pictures and lull
information about the fine climate, rich land,
magnificent crops and grand opportunities of the
wonderful Northwest, for ONLY TEN CENTS
if you mention this paper.
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The girls of Belolt. Kansas, have established a rule that their "company"
must go home at :o o'clock. This gives
such girls us desire to do so an opportunity to work two shifts.

Gibson Says

M.

That This Fatal Disease Is

uetrolt,

This Will interest Mothers.
for
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders
Children, used by Mother Gray, a
nurse In Children's Home. New York,
cure Feverlshness, Teething Disorders,
Stomach Troubles and destroy worms.
At all druggists', 25c. Sample FREE.
Address Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.

Louise

Hrs.

The gold used In color printing and on to be well.
mirror and picture frames Is only an imitation. It is made from bronse and spelter, and not from the pure erold leaf.
There is another article also very much
Imitated; and that In Moatetter's Stomach
Bitters, the celebrated family rlemedy for
Indigestion, dyspepsia, constipation, biliousness, and liver and kidney troubles.
Beware of counterfeits when buying. The
genuine must have our Private Stamp
over the neck of the bottle.

got home he said:
"Mrs. Robson, do you know why 1
am like a donkey?"
He waited a moment, expecting his
wife to give It up. But she didn't. She
looked nt him somewhat pityingly as
she nnswered, "I suppose it's becausu
you were born so." Chicago News.

President Rodsevelt has Just bean elected an honorary member of the Friendly
Sons of St. Patrick. The members may
think from his strenuous actions libit he
is harboring Irish blood in his veins.

Tricks of Notables.
Most men have little tricks of some
kind to which they arc addicted. Jas.
O. Blains used to sit by the hour and
twirl bis thumbs around each other.
Secretary Root tips his chin up and
used to
down. President McKlaley
keep wetting bis lips with his tongue.
Smoking made them dry. President
Jerks the corner of his
Roosevelt
mouth as If ha had a string tied to it.
Andrew Carnegie beats a tattoo on
the floor with his foot.

KIDNEY TROUBLES.

" Dkar Mrs. Pinkham : I felt very
discouraged two years ago, I had sufthis?"
fered so Ions; with kidney troubles and
"We do," said the host.
"Well, all I've got to remark Is, that other complications, ana had taken so
I'm not surprises that the Boer war much medicine without relief that I
began to think there was no hope for
continues," said Mr. Crane.
me. Life looked so good to me, but
what is life without health ? I wanted
GnM Counterfeiting.

bornness itself."
The Jest pleased Robson immensely,
for he at once saw the opportunity of
a glorious dig at his wife. So when he

There is mors Catarrh in this section of the
eou.ni.ry than all other diseases put together,
and until the last few years was supposed to be
Incurable. For a great tnuny years doctors pronounced it a ioosldlsense, and prescribed local
remedies, and by constantly fulling to cure
with local treatment, pronounced it incurable.
Science has provhn catarrh to be a constitutional disease, sal therefore requires constitutional treatment- Hull's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by P.J.Cheney A Co., Toledo. Ohio,
la the only ctsisttaitionul cure on the market.
It is tukeu Internally in doses from 111 drops to
a teaspoonfuL ikjacts directly upon the hi"
and mucous surfaces of the system. They offer
one hundred dollars for anv case It falls to cure.
A, hires
Sond fur clrcularsjand testimonials.
V &
P. J. i II K
TuledO, Onto.
Bold by Dniggiau. 75c. in,
Ball's Family I'm-- , are the beat

Judge White.
city clerk and deputy circuit clerk, and
in 1898 was admitted to the bar.

Cans of Queer l eglslallan.
They are telling a story of William
H. Crane to the effect that when he
was last In
he was Invited to
dine at the House of Commons restaurant, and his host ordered a bottle
of Irish whisky, from which he poured
frequently and copiously.
"Say." said Mr. Crane, "do all you
English statesmen partake as liberally
and as frequently of that liquid as
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substitute for and nuporlor to mustard or
planter, and vrtll not blister the
must delicate skin. The
and
curative qualities of this article are wonderful. It will stop the toothache at once, and
relieve headache und sciatica. We
It as the best and safest external
counter Irritant known, also as an external
A
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Tkat pays.
Three
Eured Corn.
800 to 260 us. uer ours, la
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remedy for pains In the chest and stomach
and all rheumatic, neuralgic and gouty com
plaints. A trial will prove what we claim
for it, and it will be found to be Invaluable
tn the Household. Many people say "it Is the
best of all of your preparations.'' Price 15
cents, at all druggists or other dealers, or by
sending this amount to un In postage stamps
we will send you a tube by mall. No article
should be accepted by the public unless the
same carries our lubel, as other wise It la not
CMGSHHkOUCH MFQ. CO.,
genuine.
17 Stale Street, Nkw tu&k. Citt.
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YOUR CHANCE!

Ar you married t If not, why not marry an helrvMnf Wn
will give the names, addresaes and detn'riptionaof twtlvu
ladies who wish tu marry. Agaa from 17 to 4V. Tbey
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SALZER'S MAGIC CRUSHED SHEL
Best on earth. Bell at WM pt-- 2uQ lb.
fj, io ior nuu 10a, ; ao.oo ror i,oou jus.

Bstsblishedia Colorado, 1866. Samples by mall or
exoress will receive nromot snd careful sl tent i,n
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VTSIVE! Thompson's Eye Water.
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Advertisements
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WINCHESTER
CARTRIDGES
IN ALL CALIBERS
from .22 to .50 loaded with either Black or Smokeless
Powder

slways give entire satisfaction. They sre made and loaded in
modern manner, by exact machinery operated by skilled experts
THEY SHOOT WHERE YOU HOLD
ALWAYS ASK FOR THEM
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